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LEVERAGING ISRAEL'S "START-UP NATION" CULTURE TO DEVELOP THE GLOBAL ALTERNATIVE PROTEIN SPACE

https://www.modern-agriculture.org/


ABOUT BETTER PLATE TRACK ACCELERATOR
Global increasing demand for animal-derived products paired with population growth jeopardizes

human health, natural resources, biodiversity, and animal welfare. Both the World Health

Organization and  the UN recommend reducing the share of animal products in human diet, for

health and environmental protection reasons. Switching to alternative proteins would save

resources and redirect them to meet the nutritional needs of the world's growing population and,

in parallel, is a boon to stop cruelty against factory farm animals. While the alternative protein

industry has the potential to solve some of the  world's   most  pressing  problems,  it is

also one of the fastest growing high-tech fields in Israel, often referred to as the "Start-up Nation."

Existing local foodtech hubs and incubators, however, do not focus on climate change,

sustainability, or animal welfare concerns. Numerous young promising companies therefore lack

the specific resources they need to take their first business steps.
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THE BETTER PLATE TRACK IS A GROUNDBREAKING, ZERO-EQUITY ACCELERATOR TRACK
DESIGNED TO PROVIDE EARLY-STAGE FOODTECH STARTUPS WITH THE MENTORSHIP,
CROSS-SECTOR NETWORKING AND BUSINESS TRAINING THEY NEED TO EXCEL IN THEIR
JOURNEY TOWARDS CREATING HIGH-QUALITY ALTERNATIVES TO ANIMAL PROTEINS.
The program is the first and only of its kind in the MIddle-East and is set up to accelerate Israeli and

international companies that are developing plant-based proteins, fermentation, cultivated meat, or

related sustainable food innovations that seek to disrupt the conventional animal protein sector.



Program Content
The Better Plate Track provides workshops, seminars, and meetings with industry-specific leaders and potential

investors. MAF will develop mentorship opportunities within its professional network, including KPI meetings, a

mentor recruitment event with tools to outline best practices, and designed benchmarks to support

mentor/startup relationships. 

During the last six weeks, the tracked companies will participate in weekly sector-specific POD sessions, serving

as an open forum for bonus content, pitch review, workshopping pain points between companies. MAF will

convene four extra content sessions with key speakers on topics such as market strategies for alt. protein

companies, approaching and working with investors, getting a PoC with corporate or global partners.

Inaugural 2022 Cohort

PoLoPo
Timetable 
Dec. 21 - March 2022: Highly competitive application process. PR & Marketing.

April 2022 - July 2022: Intensive four-month mentoring and training program. 

August 2022 - Dec. 2022: International roadshow leading up to PoC testing.

BETTER PLATE
FOODTECH. INNOVATION. ENTREPRENEURSHIP



Partners
Better Plate track is operated in partnership with MassChallenge Israel (MCIL)

within MassChallenge Israel’s Core Accelerator, and coupled with an outstanding

team of entrepreneurs, investors, and industry leaders. 

Number of startups that move to the Seed/A investment rounds a few months after graduating.

Number of collaborations with academia and foodtech hubs that engage in supporting the accelerated startups after

the program’s completion.

The Better Plate Accelerator runs for a second year, and becomes MAF’s long-term flagship program.

Heightened awareness of the alternative protein industry within the foodtech sector, measured by the number of

entrepreneurs and investors shifting to the alternative protein foodtech niche.

 Success Metrics

The global alt. proteins sector is projected to reach over $27 billion by 2028

One of Israel's fastest-growing hightech fields, with $183 million invested 

The Israel Innovation Authority grants $35 million annually to foodtech startups 

Market Potential

HIGH-IMPACT STARTUPS 
AND HIGH BUSINESS POTENTIAL

https://masschallenge.org/announcement/masschallenge-israel-announces-2022-accelerator-program-cohort
https://foodvisionaries.org/
https://innegev.com/
https://ragamliel.co.il/%D7%A2%D7%95%D7%93-%D7%A8%D7%9D-%D7%92%D7%9E%D7%9C%D7%99%D7%90%D7%9C/
http://www.rcip.co.il/


ABOUT MAF
THE MODERN AGRICULTURE FOUNDATION
The Modern Agriculture Foundation (MAF) is an Israeli non-profit organization which envisions a world where our protein sources

are sustainable and compassionate. We believe that by developing sustainable alternatives to supplant the growing demand for

animal proteins, we can stop the suffering of billions of animals. We foster high-impact innovation, spark entrepreneurship, and

nurture a collaborative community for the purpose of accelerating the alternative protein ecosystem in Israel and beyond. Our

programs enable the creation of alternative proteins that balance health, affordability, and sustainability.

The Modern Agriculture Foundation has positioned itself as a leading connector within the local alternative proteins ecosystem

and is continuously expanding its cross-sector network. We work to strengthen that community by providing consulting services,

publishing in-depth documentation, participating in professional forums and coalitions, and establishing effective partnerships.

Over the years, MAF has proven its ability to identify and efficiently address business needs. Building on those successes, this year

we embarked on a larger-scale project to accelerate the most promising startups in the alternative protein space.

We conducted in-house Proof of Concept (PoC) for 3D scalable food texturization technology and successfully commercialized it. The newborn company, Alfred’s Food-Tech,

received $1.3 million in seed funding and now offers B2B solutions to help other brands manufacture these products. 

We pioneered the plan for the first alternative proteins Contract Manufacturing Organization. The Israeli Ministry of Economy and Industry was inspired by MAF's model, so the

future industrial production facility will allow companies to outsource expensive aspects of the production process.

We initiated and led Israel's first cultured meat conference in 2017 and Israel's first alternative proteins technology seminar in 2020.

  Relevant Accomplishments

https://www.alfreds.tech/


SUPPORT MAF

The Modern Agriculture Foundation is an Israeli non-profit organization, registered and approved by the Israeli

Corporations Authority of the Israeli Ministry of Justice (Registry number 580589224, US 501c3 Equivalent)

JOIN BETTER PLATE TRACK

YOUR DONATION WILL HELP US CHANGING FOOD FOR GOOD

https://www.modern-agriculture.org/donate-us
https://www.modern-agriculture.org/donate-us
https://www.modern-agriculture.org/donate-us
https://www.modern-agriculture.org/donate-us
mailto:neta@modern-agriculture.org
mailto:alt.protein.il@gmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/5384958/admin/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-modern-agriculture-foundation
https://www.facebook.com/Futuremeat.org
https://www.facebook.com/Futuremeat.org
http://www.modern-agriculture.org/
https://www.modern-agriculture.org/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfGIGrBMh2q6dWVJJxvxVow
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfGIGrBMh2q6dWVJJxvxVow
https://www.modern-agriculture.org/
https://www.modern-agriculture.org/donate-us
https://www.modern-agriculture.org/donate-us

